Sandridge School PE and Sports Premium
Impact Report 2016-2017
Learning to Learn Together for Life

What have we achieved and where next?

2016/2017

Funding received: £9,070

Key priority

Key achievements / what worked well

To further increase
confidence, knowledge
and skills of all staff in
teaching P.E and sport.

Professional dialogue now shows 7/8 teachers were
confident teaching across the curriculum by the end of the
year. One teacher stated that the coaching had helped but
was not yet fully confident.
Lesson observations & drop-ins have demonstrated that 7/8
teachers are Good or better in their delivery of P.E/sport.
Children are experiencing a wider range of activities through
the curriculum.
The P.E Leader supported the planning of units in
gymnastics and dance following a staff audit which
highlighted this as a focus area for development. Team
teaching with one teacher impacted the development and
building up of skills and confidence.
School provided football, netball, dance, boxing and athletics
clubs throughout the year. Participation rates improved and
less children wanted to ‘opt out’ of P.E lessons. There was
an increase of Gym Skills Awards being issued across the
school.
£7,750
Pupils were split across two playgrounds at lunchtime to
allow more team games to take place.
Lunchtime Boxing Club had a good take-up and was very
popular.
Fitter Future sessions and Boxing Club have taken place in
response to feedback re: vulnerable groups.

To offer a broader
experience and range of
sports and activities
offered to all pupils.
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Key learning / What will change next
year
Quality P.E teaching was observed
consistently throughout the year.
Teacher confidence and expertise was
increased/developed.

Continue to fund the P.E teaching and
sports coaching. Target new and less
experienced staff to coach and observe
more regularly.
Introduce coaching for EYFS/KS1 classes
weekly.

More PPG and SEND pupils participated
in sport.
Team games increased and a wide range
of activities was on offer.
Build on the range of clubs / activities on
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More PPG and SEND pupils took part in clubs (74% of club
attendees were PPG pupils and 67% were children with
SEND).
Observations of the playground demonstrate increased
activity by all year groups; especially team games.
Numbers of children learning dances and working on
gymnastic skills increased and 12/19 talent show acts
incorporated dance or gymnastic skills.
The P.E display board shows participation rates and photos
of pupils. Sporting events are written up by pupils for
newsletters.
£1000
To promote the
School purchased the Fitter Future fitness programme for
engagement of all pupils pupils to participate in at school and also at home.
in regular physical
Cooking as part of Design Technology focused on a
activity – kick starting
healthier range of food.
healthy active lifestyles.
Gardening Club and the EYFS began growing their own
vegetables and salad items.
£1000
To develop the
The annual PE conference was attended by the PE leader
leadership skills of the
which raised awareness of new strategies; this then
PE leader.
informed the action plan firther.
Links with the St Albans Schools’ Sports Partnership were
made.
PE leader met with the Partnership Co-ordinator several
times over the course of the year to work on our application
for the School Games Mark.
Silver Status was achieved.
£500
Total expenditure: £10,250.
The additional £1,180 expenditure came out of the School Budget Share.
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offer.

Children are more aware of what a healthy
lifestyle consists of and can talk about
their own lifestyle.
Continue with the Fitter Future fitness
programme along with starting The Daily
Mile in September 2017.
PE leadership will be shared between the
two Assistant Headteachers next
academic year.
Continued work with SASSP and coordinator. Both leaders to attend the
annual conference.
Work towards Gold status.

